
- f INSTANCES OPHER MENTALITY
Just at this time, when tHe woman's rights question is a dominant, .is-

sue in this nation, it may be interesting to any who doubt her right or abil-

ity to have a voice in court, so to speak, to consider a few of the occasions
when women's heads have been more level than men's; on important oc-

casions, ".
As. to woman's work in the past, before suffrage was thought of in this

country, there was Abigail Adams, fpr instance who wrote the Declara-
tion of Independence before Jefferson and, his colleagues had got up on
their hind legs to declare themselves. Then, to go back a little further,
when Chris. !oli4inbus

t .wnted to fin'd a new way to India, it was Queen
Isabella d ner diamonds ahd rubies to pay the expense of that
trip, whereas if Ferdinand had had his way, America would-no- t have been
discovered in 142

One has td read about Maria Theresa, the "Mother of Germany," who
fought "'with 'Frederick for' fifteen years, how' long and levelVa
head that woman.fyadj And so it goes, in instances innumerable, dawn to'
date tq Mrs'. Thomas Edison, as ai example, who, with, diplomacy .and
womanliness,, is conserving the energies of the wizard of the age, so that
he can giye to humanity pven.more tihan he has already given.

Every woman is interested in wlat affects her home, more now than
ever, before. So, j'ust'as .man and woman scheme to make ends meet in
the household, they should Work and plan together on questions of law
and government

YOUNG;. SUFFRAGIST CHAIRMAN
OF BIG CONFERENCE

E .Grittt-- io.3
Des Moines, la. Nineteen states

will be represented at the Mississippi

valley equal, suffrage conference to
be held in Des .Moines March 29, 30
and .31. Miss Harriet B: Grim, one
of the best known suffrage workers
among the young leaders, is chair-
man.

Alabama, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mich-
igan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ten-
nessee, Texas and Wisconsin will be
represented by suffragist speakers
and workers. " , "
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. OLD NEWS
Three letters have been found in

the treasury department at Washing-
ton, af tenbaving remained in a crack
in" the wall for 27 years: One of the
letters contained money sent to the
treasury to be redeeme'd, while one of
the others was an outgoing letter
which was mailedthe day after it was
found.
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Add one teaspoon of grated cheese'

to one quart of oyster soup. It gives
an unusual and delicate seasoning.


